
Number, gender and 
cases 

In English grammar we are familiar with the concept of number, i.e. 
singular and plural: 

The boy was attracted to the girls but thev were not attracted to him. 

Here the words in bold are singular while the words underlined are plural. 
We are also familiar with the concept of gender, i.e. masculine, feminine, 

and neuter: 
The girl and the boy love the cat but it feels no affection for them. 

Here the girl is 'feminine' and the boy is 'masculine'. While the cat will of 
course in reality be either male or female, it is here regarded as neither: 
hence the word 'it'. This is the 'neuter' gender. 

| Cases 
Latin is an inflected language, i.e. the endings of most of its words change 
depending on their function in a sentence. English is largely uninfected, 
though some words do change according to their function: 

I looked for my father whom I had lost, but I could not find him. 
Meanwhile our mother was out looking for us. 

'Whom', 'him', and 'us' are the accusative of 'who', 'he', and 'we'. (You can 
see how English tends to abolish inflection from the fact that most speakers 
nowadays would say 'who' and not 'whom' in this sentence.) 

Verbs in tenses (see p. 32) are called finite verbs; they have subjects and 
often have objects. The subject carries out the action of the verb; the object is 
on the receiving end of the action of the verb. In the sentence above, T is the 
subject of the verb 'looked for', 'my father' is its object. T am doing the 
looking; he is being looked for. Which words are the subjects and the objects 
in the following sentences? 



The gardener mowed the lawn. 
The dog obstructed him. 
I saw them. 

The subject is in the nominative case, the object is in the accusative. In what 
cases are: she, her, whom, he, them? 

Nominative and accusative are the names of just two of the Latin cases 
in Latin. In Latin there are seven of these cases and they have names which 
are almost all still used in English grammars (though in English the case we 
refer to below as the ablative tends to be called the 'instrumental' 
case).*"> 

In Latin the endings of nouns (note that there is no definite article (the) or 
indefinite article (a or an) in Latin), pronouns, and adjectives vary according 
to the case they are in.1 In English this happens only in some pronouns, as in 
the examples above. The endings by which the cases are marked on most 
Latin nouns fall into a number of regular patterns. (The word 'case' comes 
from Latin cado (I fall) and thus the word 'fall' is highly appropriate.) We call 
these patterns declensions. It is customary to recognize five of these. To 
decline is to go through the different cases of a noun, adjective or pronoun, 
in order. 

In Latin, adjectives are in the same number, gender, and case as the nouns 
to which they refer. (This is called agreement.) The endings, however, could 
well be different, since the adjective may belong to a different declension 
from its noun. 

1 In the vocabulary lists in this Grammar, nouns are given in their nominative and 
genitive singular, and adjectives are given in their nominative singular, masculine, femi-
nine, and neuter. 

1 | Nominative 
The nominative is, as we have seen, the case of the subject of the verb: 

QuTntus ambulabat. 
Quintus was walking. 

It is also used of the complement of the verb: 
QuTntus est trater metis. 
Quintus is my brother. 



2 | Genitive 
The basic meaning of the genitive case is 'of. It is used mainly in these senses: 
• possessive: 

ulllam matris meae uendidl. 
I sold my mothers villa (the villa of my mother). 

• partitive: 
fer mihi plus ulnl. 
Bring me more wine (literally, more of wine). 

• descriptive (this is often called the genitive of quality): 
femina magnae prudentiae 
a woman of great good sense 

• characterizing: 
boniest rem pOblicam conseruare. 
It is characteristic of a good man to look after the state. 

• of value: 
oratio nullTus moment! 
a speech of no importance 

• after the verbs of remembering and forgetting (both can also take an 
accusative) 

meminl, meminisse I remember 
oblluTscor, oblTuTscT, oblTtus sum I forget 

• expressing the charge after the verbs: 
absolud, absoluere, absoluT, absolGtum 
accGso (1) 
damno, condemns ( l ) 
maiestatis Petronium accQso. 
I accuse Petronius of treason. 
sTcarium ilium capitis damnoJ ••••> 
I condemn that assassin to death. 

••••> 1. In this example 'caput', meaning head or life, is the penalty. 

I acquit 
I accuse 
I condemn 

• after the following adjectives: 
auidus, auida, auidum 
conscius, conscia, conscium 
cupidus, cupida, cupidum 
expers, expers, expers 

greedy (for) 
conscious (of) 
desirous (of) 
without, lacking 



memor, memor, memor 
immemor, immemor, immemor 
nescius, nescia, nescium 
perltus, perlta, perTtum 
plenus, plena, plenum 
studiosus, studiosa, studiosum 
similis, similis, s i m i l e - ^ 
dissimilis, dissimilis, dissimile 
film patris simiM'mus 

mindful (of), remembering 
unmindful (of), forgetting 
not knowing, ignorant (of) 
expert (in), experienced (in) 
full (of)2 
eager (for) 
like3 

unlike3 

a son very like his father 

2. This adjective can also be used with the ablative. 
3. A genitive is always correct after these; a dative can also be used. 

• in front of the 'postpositions' causa and gratia, both meaning 'for the sake 
of'. Postpositions are prepositions which follow the noun dependent on 
them. 

uestrae salutis gratia 
for the sake of your safety 

3 | Dative 
The basic meanings of the dative case are 'to' and 'for'. It goes naturally with 
verbs of giving (it derives from the Latin word do (I give): datum means 
'given'). These verbs are regularly followed by a direct object in the 
accusative and an indirect object in the dative: 

librum flliaemeae dedT. 
I gave a book (direct object) to my daughter (indirect object)—or 
I gave my daughter a book. 

Other uses of the dative include: 
• possessive: 

est mihi canis. 
I have a dog (literally, there is to me a dog). 

• of advantage or disadvantage: 
rem publicam nobis seruauit. 
He saved the state for us. 



• of separation: 
gladium mihi rapuit. 
He snatched my sword from m e . 1 — ^ 

• the so-called 'ethic' or 'polite' dative: 
aperi/n//tf banc ianuam. 
Open this doo^for me, i.e. Please open this door.2—> 

• after a large number of verbs (see pp. 11-12). 

> 1. This is in fact a dative of disadvantage. 
•••• > 2. Compare in Elizabethan English 'Knock me this door'. 

| Verbs followed by the dative case 
appropinqud(l) 
conffdo, conffdere, conffsus sum 
diffido, diffidere, difffsus sum 
consulo3, consulere, consuluT, consultum-
credo, credere, credidT, creditum 
faued, fauere, fauT, fautum 
gratulor(l) 
ignosco, ignoscere, ignouT, ignotum 

immineo, imminere, — , — 
indulged, indulgere, indulsl, indulsum 
inuideo, inuidere, inuTdl, inuTsum 
Trascor, TrascT, Tratus sum 
medeor (2) 
noceo (2) 

nubo, nubere, nOpsT, nOptum 

obsto, obstare, obstitl, obstitum 

occurro, occurrere, occurrT, occursum 
succurro, succurrere, succurrT, succursum 
parco, parcere, pepercl, parsum 

I approach 
I trust, have confidence in 
I mistrust 

"> I take care of, provide for3 

I believe, trust 
I favour, back up 
I congratulate 
I forgive, pardon 

(like nosc5) 
I threaten, overhang 
I am kind to, am lenient to 
I envy, grudge (like uided) 
I am angry (with) 
I heal 
I hurt 
I marry (woman as 

subject) 
I stand in the way of, with-

stand, hinder (like sto, 
but note obstitl, 
obstitum) 

I run to meet (like curro) 
I run to help 
I spare 

3. When consulo is followed by the accusative, it means 7 consult' 



pared (2) 
persuaded, persuadere, persuasT, persuasum 
placed (2) 
displiceo (2) 
praecipio, praecipere, praecepT, praeceptum 

resisto, resistere, restitl, — 
seruio (4) 

studeo, studere, studul, — 

subuenio, subuenlre, subuenl, subuentum 

I obey 
I persuade 
I please 
I displease 
I teach, order (like capid, 

but note praeceptum) 
I resist 
I am a slave to, work for 
I devote myself to, am 

keen on, study 
I come to the help of (like 

uenio) 

0 Note: 
Most of these verbs fall into the categories of 
either helping, favouring, obeying, pleasing, serving 
or ordering, persuading, trusting, sparing, pardoning, envying, 

being angry. 

Note also these verbs followed by the accusative and the dative: 
tibi aliquid obicio, obicere, obiecl, obiectum. 
I throw something in your way. 
(I reproach you with something.) 
teexercituTpraeficio. 
I put you in charge of the army. 

Compounds of sum (except for possum, absum, Tnsum) are followed by the 
dative: 

senatuTadsum. I am present at the senate. 
gemmae desunt mihi. I lack jewels. 
his rebus interful. I was involved in these things. 
exercituTpraesum. I am in command of the army. 
consilium tuum mihi prodest. Your advice is useful to me (benefits me). 
parentibus superfuT. I survived my parents. 

The predicative dative is frequently used with the verb 'to be', as in the fol-
lowing expressions: 



to be proof 
to be a means of help 
to profit, be advantageous 
to be dear 
to be a cause of concern 
to hurt, harm 
to be a cause of shame 
to be harmful, to cause loss 
to be a cause of grief 
as a present 
to be an example 
to prove the destruction (of) 
to be an honour 
to be a hindrance 
to be profitable 
to be an object of ridicule 
to harm 
to be an object of hatred 
to be a burden 
to be a defence, a protection 
to be a cause of shame 
to prove the salvation (of) 
to be a help 
to be of use, benefit 

Horatius, quia tarn fortis erat, non modo suls magnopraesidid fuit sed etiam 
reTpublicae salutl 
Because he was so brave, Horatius proved not only a strong defence to 
his men but also the salvation of the state. 

arguments esse 
auxilio esse 
bono esse 
cord!esse 
curae esse 
damno esse x 
dedecorTesse 
detrlmentoesse 
dolor! esse 
donoesse 
exemploesse 
exitioesse 
honor! esse 
impedimenta esse 
lucroesse 
lOdibrio esse 
maid esse 
odioesse 
oner! esse -
praesidioesse 
pudorlesse 
salutl esse 
subsididesse 
usuT esse 

For the dative of the agent with the gerundive, see p. 111. 

4 | Accusative 
The accusative is, as we have seen, the case of the object: 

caue canenfi 
Beware of the dog! 

• It is also used after a large number of prepositions (see pp. 29-30). 
• It is used in expressions of time, place, and space (see pp. 71-5). 



• Exclamations are in the accusative: 
memiserum! 
poor me! 
dtemporalo mores! 
0 these times! o these customs! (i.e. what have things come to!) 

• The subject of the infinitive is in the accusative: 
sapientem eum esse credo. 
1 believe him to be wise. 

5 | Ablative 
The basic meanings of the ablative case are 'by', 'with*, 'from', 'at', 'in* or 
'on'. When the meaning is 'by' and it is a living creature that performs the 
action, Latin uses dor ab with the ablative: 

reglna a marTto suo occlsa est. 
The queen was killed by her own husband. 

When the action is caused by an inanimate object, Latin uses the ablative 
without a or ab: 

canis lapide laesus est. 
The dog was injured by a stone. 

The ablative is also used after a large number of prepositions (see pp. 29-
30). It is used in expressions of time, place, and space (see pp. 71-5). 
• Note the ablative of description: 

puer longTs capillTs 
a boy with long hair 
puella maxima prudentia 
a girl of the greatest good sense 

Unlike the genitive of description (see p. 8), it can be used of visible and tan-
gible qualities, as in the first example above. This usage is often called the 
ablative of quality. 

• the ablative of price: 
uTIIam magnopretioe ml. 
I bought the villa at a considerable price. 

Compare the genitive of value: 
hanc uTIIam maxim! aestimo. 
I value this house very highly. 



Note the following ablatives of price: 
magno at a great price 
plOrimo at a very great price 
paruo at a small (low) price 
nihilo for nothing 
uTU cheaply 

• The ablative of comparison. When quam (than) is not used, the object of 
comparison (i.e. the word after 'than' in English) is in the ablative: 

sorore mea sapientior sum. 
I am cleverer than my sister. 

But note that in classical prose quam is the norm for this kind of compari-
son. The ablative of comparison came to be used as an alternative in the 
poets particularly. 

• The ablative of the measure of difference: 
soror mea sorore tua multo sapientior est. 
My sister is much wiser (literally, wiser by much) than yours. 

• For the ablative absolute construction, see pp. 79-80. 

The following verbs are followed by the ablative: 
abGtor, abut!, abfisus sum I use up, waste, misuse 
careo (2) I am without, lack 
egeo (2) I am without, lack 
fruor, fruT, fructus (or fruitus) sum I enjoy 
fungor, fungi, functus sum I perform, discharge (sometimes 

with acc.) 
opus est mihi (tibi, etc.) I (you, etc.) need 

gladiopuellae opus est. 
The girl needs a sword, 

potior (4) I take possession of, possess1 

uescor, uescl, — I feed on 
Gtor, fit!, Osus sum I use 

1. potior can also be followed by the accusative and genitive. 

• The ablative is used after the following adjectives: 
contentus, contenta, contentum contented with, satisfied with 
dignus, digna, dignum worthy of 

indignus, indigna, indignum unworthy of 



fretus, freta, freturn relying on 
orbus, orba, orbum deprived of, bereft of 
praeditus, praedita, praeditum endowed with 

6 | Vocative 
The vocative is the case by which you address or call to someone: 

QuTnte, cauecanem! 
Quintus, beware of the dog! 

The vocative is in most instances indistinguishable in form from the nomin-
ative in Latin, and we have therefore omitted it from our tables of grammar. 
We have referred in a note to the kinds of word in which it is different. 

7 | Locative 
The locative case tells us the place where something is happening: 

R5mae at Rome 
doml at home 
run in the country 
hum! on the ground 

See note 8 on p. 18. 

I Practice sentences 
Translate into English or Latin as appropriate: 

1 Brutus Cassiusque Caesarem dictatorem occlderunt. 
2 uir magnae auctoritatis—homo nihili—animo ignauus, procax ore. 
3 plOs praedae militibus donat. 
4 bestiae sunt rationis et orationis expertes. (Cicero, de officiis, 1.51) 
5 cTuis bonf est legibus parere. 
6 perfer et obdOra: multo grauiora tulistr. (Ovid, Tristia, 5.11.7) 
7 Romulus founded the city (of) Rome. 
8 His deeds were a cause of shame to the Greeks. 
9 One man is in command of all the Romans. 

10 The horse was worth a lot of money but I bought it cheaply. 
11 She is much more stupid than her brother. 
12 I forgot his words, but my friend remembered them. 
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